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Sage Advice Given" by Little South Side
ARMISTICE!

said J. M. Tyrrenn, of Kimball, who
was in Thursday with a live stock-shipmen-

"There is more' money
and less uncertainty in growing
grain."

- r

Jail Sentence for Theft.
Abraham Thomas, 19 years old,

2414 L street, driver for the How-lan- d

Lumber and Coal company,
4719 South Twenty-fourt- h street, was
convicted in police court on a charge
of stealing $6.45 from the company
and sentenced to 10 days in jail.

Girls In Prize Thrift Essays
"Start a Bank Account Because It Builds Character"

Says Ruth Broders "Share With
Others, Because It Makes Us Better Ourselves,"
Says Priscilla Coltrain. ,

GERMANS DO NOT

WANT TO GIVE UP

MEN FOR CRIMES

Attempt to Deliver "War Re-

sponsible Persons" for Trial
Will Precipitate Trouble

Is Belief.

STOCKMEN ASK

RESERVATIONS IN

PEACE COVENANT

Also Endorse Federal Regula-

tion of Packers and Mili-

tary Training, i

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 29. Govern-

ment regulation of the meat pack-

ing industry was endorsed in a reso-

lution passed at the closing session
here of the American National Live

week, contains the names of several
celebrities. Playing the role of Ma
Shanks is Doris" Rankin, in private
life Mrs. Lionel Barrymore. This is
Miss Rankin's first appearance be-

fore the camera, though she has
long been well known on the stage.
William P. Carleton, who supported
Elsie Ferguson in "A Society Ex-

ile," is Tom Hardy. Frank Joyner,
recently with Willard Mack, has an
important part. The role of Lem
Tollard is played by Richard Car-Ivl- c.

Others in the company are
Carolyn Lee. Leslie Stowe, Anne
Cornwall, Arthur Rankin and N. H.
Cartmcll.

Sun and Muse Every parent,
every child will enjoy seeing Mary
Pickford in "Pollyanna." the offer-

ing at both the Sun and Muse thea-
ters this week. This dainty little
star in "Pollyanna" apparently is
glad over everything. No matter
how great her sorrow may be, she is

glad that the future, somewhere,
holds something brighter, about
which she knows she will be glad.
"Pollyaima" carries her message of
gladness to every one who goes to
see her photo production.

Rialto A quaint touch of humor
is added to the picture, "In Old
Kentucky," which is being shown at
the Rialto theater this week. by an
elderly colored couple spooning on
the lawn. It is the night of the great
ball in celebration of the winning of
ihe Kentucky handicap. Their serv-iv- e

in the house over, the old couple
slip out while the white folks are
dancing, for their Own amusement.
The couple who play the part are
typical southern darkies and carry
nut ttirir little sir1l nlav with the

Berlin, Jan. 29. Indication of the
government's growing concern over
the extradition of Germans accused
of war offenses was given in the
note sent to the allies yesterday

. asking revision of the clauses of
the Versailles treaty.

The note to the allies; which will
" not be pnh!:shed in Germany, warns

the enten'e powers that Germany
cannot assume it is able to compel

'either national or local agencies of
t lhe law to lay hands on the wen

wanted and transfer them to Gcr-na- n

frontiers..
Suggestion is made in the note

that the men be tried by the su-

preme court at Leipzig, and the
cabinet has indicated its belief that
thp nation's highest tribunal can
guarantee an exhaustive and im-

partial trial. It is pointed out that
'the allies are given representation
on the bench of the supreme court,
which should further tend to guar-
antee a fair trial.

Septuagenarian Found Dead in

House Where He Lived Alone

Mi.'.harl Roy. 70 years old, living
at 6lft North Forty-fift- h street, was
found dead in bed last night by po-

lice officers, who broke into his
house when called by neighbors who
had not seen the old man for several

k

i davs and became alarmed.
An examination showed tMat Mr.

Roy had died of exposure, and had
been dead for about 12 hours.

Mr. Koy had been a resident of
Omaha for 1J years f.nd since the
death of his wife, six years ago, had
been living alone.

He is survived bv one brother, J.
W. Roy. 3302 X street, South
Omaha, and' one sister living in
Glen wood, Iowa. v

The body was taken to the Brailey"
& Dorrance funeral home.

CATTLE SOLD AT

$1 PER HUNDRED

WINTER OF 1390

Review of Market Events

And Incidents 30 Years

Ago Reveals Some

Interesting. Facts.

Looking backward in a review of

market events and incidents of the
local stock yards 30 years ago dur

ing the winter of 1890, reveals some
remarkable ' an interesting circum
stances, i ',

In January. 1890, several sales of
western cows, bulls and common
steers were made at prices ranging
from $1 to $1.90 a hundred ana
George Barr brought from Stantan a

load of prime hogs that were sold
for $3.55 a hundred. During one
week there was included in the cattle
receipts a string of fine, heavy
beeves from Saunders county, aver-
aging 1,778 pounds that sold for
$5.35 a hundred.

Lorn sold in the open market tor
50 cents a bushel and prospects for
feeding cattle were reported better
than for some time, with buyers in
the field contracting for beef for
April and May delivery at a price
as high as $6.50 a hundred.

What, at that time, was a wonder-
ful event, was the shipment of 12

cars of stock cattle billed to Ger
many, which was considered one of
the most notable shipments of live
stock from the local market and the
lirst direct shipment from the local
market to a German port.

During January, 1890, a barrel was
placed in the Exchange building to
receive castoff clothing and foot
wear for distribution among desti-
tute families of western Nebraska
and an announcement was received

t the office of the Stock Yards
company that the year 1890 passed
into agricultural history of the
United Slates as one of the most
satisfactory the farmins community
ha ever experienced within the
memory of the younger generation.

Skinner Packing Co.

To Commence Active
,

Operations Next Week

According to an announcement
made Thursday by General Manager
R. C. Howe, of the Skinner Packing
company, the plant will begin kill-

ing cattle for market by the middle
of next week.

Mr. Howe said he was rapidly
completing the naming of his forces
and expects to start off with a full
complement of assistants and heads
of departments.

After 11 years with Armour & Co.,
Roger Kelly has been engaged as
chief cattle buyer, and Henry Cal
houn, tormerly with Armour, and
fcecntly located at Sioux City, will
buy sheep and hogs for the new
company.

Typists Make Records.
Four typewriting efficiency certifi-

cates were given out Wednesday at
the South Side High school to the
following students: Ruth Alworth,
with a record of 61.6 words a minute,
net; Joe Buglewicz, 50.2 words a
minute; Marie Gorman, 44.4 words a
minute, and Helen Corcoran, 407
words a minute.

More Money in Wheat.
"It is only a matter of a short

.time that cattle' raising in Nebraska
will give way to wheat growing,

WWW v ' i i

Words of wisdom that it would
be well for older folks to heed are
found in the prize essays of two
little girls who came out victorious
among a large number of contest-
ants in Thrift essay competitions,
one of the subjects having 170 ar-
ticles submitted.

Ruth Broders, 4239 Farnam street,
Eighth A student .at Saunders
school, won first prize in the "Ad-
vantages of Having a Bank Ac-
count" contest in . the National
Thrift week campaign. She is 13
years old, and is the daughter of
Thfodore Broders.

Frank Ross, High School of
Commerce, and Margaret Dickey,
St. Michael school, were given hon-
orable mention for their essays.

There were 170 essays on this
subject entered.
"Advantages of a Bank Account."

"Every man, woman and child
should have a bnk accountl

"First Because it is a protection
against need. -

"Second Because it builds char-
acter.

"Third Because it is the founda-
tion of wealth. '

"The man or woman with a bank
account is accumulating surplus
money to have for use in case of
need, sickness, disaster or loss of
employment. People with bank ac-

counts can pay their bills and keep
out of debt. They buy for cash an.i

et all the advantages with cash
buying. A bank account gives a
feeling of security, freedom "from
worry, and a sense of independence.
Putting money in the bank puts it
cut of the reach of temptation to
spend it. It teaches people self-deni- al

and strengthens the will power.
It helps us to control ourselves, and
develops habits of thrift. The thrift
habit teaches the man to earn large-
ly, to save wisely, and to spend to
advantage in time of need or oppor-
tunity. Thrift earns, plans, man-

ages and saves.
"The possessor of a bank account

feels a larger sense of responsibility.
He takes greater interest in the
community and the country at large,
and is a better citizen.

"Money placed in the bank is
safer than hidden away, or carried
about the person. The minute it is
placed in ttie bank it begins to earn
more money in the way of interest.
It works day and night, Sundays
and holidays, earning more money.
In time the earnings of a bank ac-

count will support the owner. The
man or woman with a bank account
is prepared to take advantage of op-

portunities to make larger profits in
investments or business. The ma-

jority of fortunes are built on the
foundations of savings.

"Money deposited in banks is
used in the upbuilding of the com-j-v

mumiy; neiping to aeveiop tne iana
and promote industries; further in-

creasing the opportunity for profit-
able employment of labor. It raises
the .standard of living and enables
its owners to get more pleasure out
of life."

"Share With Others."
Priscilla Coltrain, 4233-- ' Pinkney

street, an Eighth B student at
Clifton Hill school, was given the
first prize by the Thrift committee
for her essay on "Why We Should
Share With Others."

Paul Benson, Central school and
Ben Zier, Long school, won honor-
able mention for their essays on the
subject.
: Miss Coltrain's essay follows:

"There are many good reasons
why we should share with others
as a community, a nation and an
individual.

"First, we as a nation should
share, with poorer nations, because
we are a Christian nation. We are
also one of the richest nations in

Highjackers Make Fruitless
Visit to Schmoller Home

Burglars, evidently looking for
liquor, broke into the home of W.
H. Schmoller, 3402 Woolworth ave-n'l- e,

at 1 yesterday morning, but ob-
tained nothing.

Mrs. Schmoller was awakened by
the noise of an automobile and look-
ing from her bedroom window
watched three men at work drilling
holes in the basement door. They
left before the police arrived.

$4,500 Alimony Given Wife .

.In Divorce From Salesman
Alimony of $4,500 was given to

Mary E. Taylor in a decree of di-

vorce, from Clarence Taylor, a trav-Hinj- T

salesman, granted by Judge
Troup in divorce court yesterday.
The money is to be1 paid at
the rate of $150 a month for one
year. $125 a month for the next year
and $100 a month for the third year.
Mrs. Taylor was given the household

t "goods in their home, Thirty-eight- h

and Leavenworth streets, and Mr.
Taylor was decreed owner of the

. automobile. Mrs. Taylor was given
custody of the two children. She

v charged her husband with great
cruelty.

Constipation, Headache,
Colds, Biliousness, Sur

render to "Cascarets"

Bring; back peace! Enjoy life!
Your system is tilled with liver and
bowel poison which keeps your skin
sallow, your stomach upset, your,
head dull and aching. Your meals
are turning into poison, gases and
acids. You ' can not feel right.
Don't stay bilious or constipated.
Feel splendid always by taking Cas-
carets occasionally. They act with-
out griping or inconvenience. They
never sicken you like Calomel, Salts,
Oils or nasty, harsh Thev
cost so little too Cascarets work
while you sleep.

NUXATED
IRON
Helps Make

Strong, sturdy
Men and

Healthy,

mm Beautiful
Women

Owl Drug Co., Sherman ft McConnell.

Don't Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

When you wash your haiOe care-
ful what you use. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too much
alkali, which is very injurious, as it
dries the scalp and makes the hair
brittle.

The hest thine to use is Mulsified
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap and beats anything else
all to pieces. You can get this at
anv drnsr store, and a few ounces
will last the whole family fof
months.

Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in, about a

is all that is required. It
makes an abundance of rich,
creamy, lather, cleanses thoroughly,
and rinses out easily. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft,
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy
and easy to handle. Besides, it loos
ens and takes out every particle of
dust, dirt and dadndruff.

Exhausted Bodies
TIRED NERVES

Relieved Absolutely by
Cadomene Tablets

The Real, Satisfying Tonic.
Sold by All Druggists.

When
your brain
works like a
dog with three
legs walks
you need

a v mm u I

An active brain must
have pure Jblood, not
poisoned with products
of indigestion or liver
and kidney laziness.
Uraaat Sals of Aar MecSdM tb World.

Sold trrwhera. la boxes, 10c, 2Sc.

"Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets"

Good Health Is Yours

TRY THEM25 Be:
ESTABLISHED 1884

rifxHt liealtli waltf m good dltwtlon and rvjrliifstinu n a ho!thj atomarh. ItlTTKR S
OH.K8T1VK 1JZKM;KH. by clnlnt. wwtaiiii.
ami .trmsthrnini tha atnmach. raatora It In liMlto

nil nir. Kii-r- tM la wrpid lit tinfoil ;
Iirewn. full itramth and wrlty.. They are alua'i
.rtKtiia, u seau, at tUiumw aV MvOnuitU i)ru
BtetM ... - .

Nasty

South Side Brevities

For ixp'ess and hauling .of ny Kind call
Qeorga Lure, South 1231.

For exchange at lowest rates at th
Live Stock National bank. Junction Twenty-fo-

urth and N atresia.
Foreign drafts and steamship tickets

may be purchased through our ForeignKxchann department. Live. Stock Na-
tional Hunk, Junction 24th and N. Sts.

Mrs Gooddresser, hera'a an opportunitya cont, a suit or a dress. Priced be-
low. Enough aald. You know the vlace.

FLYNN'S.
THOUGHT WE HAD

The nicest thing we have seen yet for
the baby la th duofold shirt. We thoughtwe had good tilings before, but this laysover them all. Two thicknesses, the In-
side one of finest cotton, the outer, best
of wool. The construction being idealfor weight and comfort, affording the most
scientific atrspacing to conserve the heatand resist the cold with the leat ii.comfort to the baby, How can you tell
how much your babv suffer from a nmnl
uhlrt next to tender skin? How do you

l yurseir.' to make room for a
line of this same duofold iinrirur- - in
our men's department for next winter, weare closing out a lot of men's union suitsthat Is really good stuff that we thinkshould tempt ynu dear readers to buy.There's a world of other good thingshere at Flynn's and there's prices on some
really good stuff that vnn .on'f
where else. So we say again "Shop andsave at Flynn's." ,

Benson Residents

Meet to Plan for

A New Park There

A mass meeting of residents of
Benson will be held at the Benson
city hall at 8 o'clock tonight, under
auspices of the community center
council, to discuss ways and means
of securing a park for Benson. A
program will be presented, includ-
ing a,,stereopticon lecture by H. C.
Forgey, displaying scenes in France,
Belgium, Germany and other Euro-
pean countries.

The Girls' Glee club of Council
Bluffs High school, under direction
of M iss Angie Middleton, will pre-
sent the entire program at Lincoln
community center. R. A. Kirkpat-rir.- k

will talk on "Food for
Though:."

At Monmouth Park community
center an open forum discussion on
"Public Utilities" will be held and an
entertainment program presented.
K. D. Howell has furnished data for
use of those taking part in the open
forum discussion.'

The program at Edward Rose-wat- er

community center will include
a monologue by a resident of that
district who refuses to make his
name known. He will appear in cos-
tume.

Cites Alleged Will

Freeing From Slavery
Grandfather of Wife

Efforts were made yesterday by
Francis P. Dwyer to get a new trial
of his suit against Clara Dwyer for
annulment of their marriage. He
charged, in a petition filed last
March, that his wife had colored
blood in her veins, and that he did
not know this at the time of their
marriage.

After a bitter trial in divorce
court, Judge Troup refused to an-

nul the marriage, holding that Mrs.
Dwyer was of pure white blood.

A large number of affidavits were
presented yesterday in support of
the contention that Mrs. Dwyer's
father had negro blood. One of these
was a will alleged to have been made
by a Mississippi white man, setting
free the grandfather of Mrs. Dwyer
from slavery.

original New York cast and pro-
duction, will be seen at the Bran-de- is

theater for four days beginning
Sunday night, February 1.

This is the final day of the appear-
ance of Barney Gerard's "Follies of
the Day," in which Harry "Zoop"
Welch, George F. Hayes and a big
company have been pleasing fine at-
tendance at the Gayety all week.
Tomorrow, matinee, two comedians
new to Omaha audiences will make
their initial appearance here with
Jacobs & Jerome's burlesque re-
view. Spellman and Shubert are the
artists, and it is believed they will
become prime favorites. Ladies'
matinee today and Saturday at 2:15.

"Snapshots From Life," a charac-
ter revue,- presented by Billy
"Swede" Hall and company at the
Empress, is a real vaudeville comedy
hit. Mr. Hall's reputation as a fun-mak- er

is well known, and Jennie
Colburn as "Minnie," a New York
show girl, has been . generously
praised for her portrayal of this
character. Horace Weston in the
character of Elmer B. Quick is a hu-
morous character bit that certainly
ciraws laughs.

Ijlpllji
BARRACKS
is made with this
reinforced Ob-

long Cable'Cord
Buttonhole. An
exclusive feature
of

ars
OLDEST BRAND IN AMERICA 04

URTTVO HMT OOLIM OOl TWQT, H. T. ..Jfcm

Stock association's; annual conven-
tion. United States Senator John B.
Kendrick was president of
the association and El Paso, Tex.,
was choseiv as next year's meeting
place.

Prompt return of the railroads to
prevent private control with restora-
tion of the full powers of the In-

terstate Commerce commissior wrs
demanded in another resolution
adopted.

Universal military trainia,g for the
youth of the nation was advocated.

The treaty resolution, while not
specifying any particular set of res-

ervations, declared the senate, in its
ratification, should "safeguard Amer-
ican interests to the fullest .extent
by all reservations they deem neces-

sary tc secure this reassurance."
"The reservations must be so

strong," the resolution continues, "as
to leave no doubt as to any consti-
tutional limits. The American con-

stitution must be preserved in all its
Americanism and for the perpetuity
of the nation."

Failing the possibility of ratifica-
tion with such safeguards, the reso-
lutions declare congress should pass
at onre a declaration that the war is
at an end.

Senator Kendrick, as president,
announced the reappointment with
one exception, of the present mar-
keting committee with H. A. Jastro
of Bakersfield, Cal., as chairman
and E. L. Burke of Omaha as vice
chairman.

C. M. O'Donel of Bell Ranch, N.
M., was first vice presi-
dent. Among the second vice presi- -'

dents elected is E. L. Burke of
Omaha.

uank Employes Again Say
Porche Was One of Robbers

Harry J. Torche 2117 Sherman
avenue, charged with robbery in
connection with the looting of the
vault in the Farmers & Merchants
bank at Benson on the morning of
December 31 when four bandits held
up the place, was again arraigned in
Central police court yesterday for a
hearing on the charge. Mrs. Nita
Helming,, one of the employes of
the bank, and Bert Morten, 6103
Military avenue, a victim of the rob-

bery, on the witness stand reiterated
their identification of Porche as one
of the bandits. The. hearing was
postponed until today.

Flashes From
Filmland

Neighborhood Homes
COMFORT 24th and Vinton AI.I.EN

C'AKR in "HIDDEN TRUTH;" also
r 'comedy.

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
PRISCILLA DEAN in the "EX-
QUISITE THIEF."

APOI.I.C) 29th and lavnworth
NORMA TAI.MAGE in "THE ISLE OK

CONQUEST;" news and comedy.
IOTUROP 84th anil Ithrop-VIOL- A

DANA In "PLEASE GET
MARRIED," and CHARLIE CHAP-
LIN In T'A DAY'S PLEASURE."

DIAMOND 24th and Lake JAMES
CORBETT In "MIDNIGHT MAN,"
No. 10; aluo good feature comedy.

FOX'S famous
WILLIAM "Checkers," the of-

fering.at the Moon this week,
is ,a picture of great pretensions,
superbly executed. As a stage play
"Checkers" was a classic. There
are many big spectacular scenes in
the film, such as an actual race at
one of the large tracks, a thrilling
train wreck in which a freight car
containing several persons and a
race horse topples into a river, and
a sensational scene in New York's
Chinatown.

Strand The cast supporting
Lionel Bartymore in the screen ver-
sion of "The Copperhead," his
greatest' stage success, and which is
booked at the Strand for the entire

Bowen s
Value-Givin- g Offer

for SATURDAY

man
See our Ad i fiAy I
vertisement

in this paper U ViiMM I
on Friday. JAEHAVil

1 ONE Solid CAR
Guaranteed

Felt Mattresses
43 lbs. of pure layer

3 Felt; oholce of
1 throe patterns, art 1(F5 ticking, roll edge.

Bowen's Bedding
Department

offers "Vaiue-Giving- " Box Springs
and Mattresses of Guaranteed

Quality.

urnowen
JU trUlT. ICTHCN

naturalness and simplicity of real
inc. i ucm aiuiciiiy in iiiv-i- i iuiv.
making, the old negro's good-nature- d

grin, and the shyness of the old
negress, stir the risibilities of all.

Empress "A Man's Man," a. ro-

mantic photo-melodra- in which J.
Warren Kerrigan appears as the
star, is being shown at the Empress.
Mr. Kerrigan impersonates the role
of John Stuart Webster, a western
mining engineer, who loves peace,
but makes a business of fighting
whet1 a conflict is forced on him.
"A Man's Man" is a picturization of
Peter B. Kyne's widely read story
and i one of the most powerful
pictures in which J. Warren Kerri-

gan has yet been seen.

Count up the many dol-

lars you can save by doing
your own sewing this spring

then consider the advis-

ability of having a Portable
Electric Sewing Machine in
your home.

Our Big Sale of

Portable Electric

Sewing Machines
' Ends Saturday Night.

- It's not too late to take
advantage of our prices and
terms. Every home should
have an Electric Sewing
Machine you find need
for one practically every
day.

Four styles:
Vibrator, Rotary,
Two-Spo- ol Rotary,
Chain Stitch.

It's the easiest thing in
the world to own one the
easiest thing in the world
to operate one. A cent's
worth of current will drive
the machine for several
hours. Call at the Electric
Shop, Retail, and have one
of the machines demon-
strated.

A minimum
down
of

payment $H)00
places an

Electric Sewing
Machine in
your home.

NEBRASKA
POWER CO.
"Your Electric Service Company"

Farnam at Fifteenth.
2314 M St., South Side.

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
Sop. OlittnwntTmlMim. SSe. tnrjmhtn Ranpta
fn. of Ottlnn L&bonuntt. Dpt X. KtUia, Mia

A S THM'A
Dr. Kinsman's Asthma Remedy
rive initant relief. J jreuf ot .ucceit.

60c At all draffffiatt. AvoiJ all aubabtutea.
Trial Treatment Mailed Free. Write to Dr.
F. G. Kinaman, Hunt Block, Auguata.Maine

5S

I AT THE THEATERS !

Colds
Get instant relief with

'Tape's Cold Compound"

Don't stay stuff ed-u- p I Quit blow-

ing and snuffling! A dose of "Pape's
Cold Compound" taken every, two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a cold and ends
all grippe misery.

.. The very first dose opens yqur
dogged-u- n nostrils and the air
passages of your head; stops nose
running; relieves' the headache,
dullness, feverishhess, sneezing,
sorness, stiffness.

''Tape's Cold Compound" is the
..quickest, surest relief known and

costs only a few cents at drug
Stores. It acts without assistance.

Tastes jiice. Contains no quinine.
Insist on rape si

- .

3WE

the world, and a more productive
nation than any other in the world.

"Then, as the individual, we
should willingly shaVe with others
for 'It is more blessed to give than
to receive.' Then, too, by sharing
with others we set good exampics
for those around us.

"As a community we should share
with others because it makes our
community better.

"We should help the poor and
needy if it is possible for us to do
so; but, we should not giye money
alone. We should give our help as
well. For example, one might help
those who are ill, as do the visiting
nurses, or one might teach foreign-
ers to read and write the language
of our country.

"Persons who. help are always
welcome (wherever they go. Theyare respected, by everyone. Then.
too, such persons can be depended j

upon, ana irustea eiiner- - by one an-

other, by the community, or by the
nation."

Community Center

Councils
, to Meet

Saturday Evening
The first monthly conference of all

the community center councils will
be held at 8 Saturday in the coun-
cil chamber, city hall.

Dr. E. C. Henry, president of the
Douglas County post-o- the Ameri-
can Legion, will speak on "Com-
munity Buildings" and on "Commu-
nity Service." Dr. Henry Ls endeav-
oring to secure a large downtown
community building, while mem-
bers Of the COmmunitv renWc nr.
active for neighborhood community
buildings. .

Burton E. Twitchell of Communi-
ty Service will lead in community
singing and in social mixers, andthere will be a. few entprtainm.Mt
numbers.

Park Commissioner Falconer and
Recreation Director T3.cnn ,..:li
lead discussions of community center
audirs.

While the deliberations of the con-
ference will be limited to members
of the community center councils,the general public is invited to at-
tend.

Continue Checking
Up Census Figures

For Correct Count

Permission to continue checking
up census figures in Omaha until a
correct count is reasonably assured,
was yesterday received from the
United States census bureau at
Washington, D. C, by John H.
Hopkins, director of the federal cen-
sus for this district.

The extension of time was granted
because many cities which had al-

ready sent repdrts to Washington
are now reporting that trft count k;
incomplete, the communication said

The total number of people missed
by enumerators has reached 7,256,
according to the Chamber of Com-
merce. The American Smelting &

Refining company yesterday report-
ed to the chamber that 130 of its em-

ployes had been missed by enumera-
tors, and the M. E. Smith company
reported that 85 employes had been
misse . - -

k
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more days remain for theTWO career of Boyd's theater
as a tilace for Omaha fnlL-- tn

congregate and enjoy the best that
s onerea by tne stage. Its long and

honorable history is drawing fast to
a close, for with Saturday night it
ends. A host of pleasant associa-
tions cluster around this playhouse,and it is eminently fitting that as
sweet and wholesome a play as
"May Time" should have been se-
lected for Mie closing performance.
TllCblav is one that tearhps a leecnn
of the ultimate triumph of love, and
may be prophetic in the sense that in
time-- tsoya s will have a worthy suc-
cessor. However that tnav h the
play is well worth seeing for itself.

Those, dancers and entertainers,
Fanchon and Marco, are appearing
at the Brar.deis theater this week in
their revue, "Let's Go," which ran.
for 10 weeks in San Francisco.
They are supported by Nelson and
Chain, comedians with a way their
own; Arthur West, blackfaced mar-
vel; Dave Lerner, Aileen Miller and
a host of others', including the "30
most beautiful girls in the world."

At the Orpheum this week Ger-
trude Hoffmann is presenting a
series of dances and impersonations
to capacity houses. Her scenic ac-

cessories require a special corps of
stage hands. Her act opens with a
choreographic number, "The White
Peacock." This is followed by "The
Dance of Victory," and then come
impression of stage celebrities such
as Eddie Foy, Fanny Bride, Bessie
McCoy and Ann Pennington. Her
offering is done almost exclusively
by herself, although she carries a
special orchestra, which is under the
direction of Max Hoffmann. Her
scenic effect? and dressing require-
ments are unique. She concludes
with a drum performance which she
calls "A Trip to Coney Island." The
bill which has Miss Hoffmann for a
headliner is rich in comedy features.

ActArs have often claimed that
they were so funny that they
knocked the audience out of their
seats, but it is seldom that anyone
died from laughing in a theater.
But such was the case when "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure" played at the
Hartman theater in Columbus, O.,
several weeks ago. A' woman, af-

fected with heart trouble, collapsed
in her seat while watching Abe Pot-
ash and Mawruss Perlmutter engage
artnrs .Th cam rnmnanv rf
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, You want your dollar's worth"! and our system enables
us to give you the benefit of every penny of it in Ideal
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